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Ma.lm, Bane and Holt 2 prod1:1ced hydrated sodium· salts of -+8 xenon by -~-_ hydrolysing XeF 6 in sodium hydroxide. Siegel and G~bert3 reported the ceri d;mensions of three such phases. Hamilton, Ibers, and }fuckenzie4 identified one of these phases by a. crystal ~ructure dete~nation as Na.hXe0 6 •8H 2 0; they found the. perxenate ion to be a. regular octahedron. The hexahydrate . reported here is a. different crystallographic species :filom any of the above mentioned phases. We undertook the crystal structure analysis of this '"~·-·. ""-"'."""'"-"'-··-· 2 UCRL-11478 r\ ! :
·.material to determine its composition, and to study the chemical and.
. . for the production of enough fresh crystals to 'complete the X-ray analYSis. mother liquor and to glue it to· a. glass fiber for the X*-ray worko Weissenberg .
·. '' . patterns were taken for abeut t~o;o days before di:rfraction. from the sample ceased. The patterns were of very poor quality, with.:elonga:ted spots ·:tnd~~ating > .··~:\
. a great deal . . of disorder. The crystal .physically curled on its m,ount. A space group could ·not be determined from these films, but an orthorhombic·.
cell v1ith .! = 10~10, ~ = 5.87, and £ = ·6.23 A. was measured which corresponds, to that described by ·siegel and Gebert3 as possibly a dihydrate; . the values they report are 10.28, 5.77, and 6.25A.
'·.
'To keep the crystals from dehydrating they were placed inside :··.:· 0.5 mm.
capillaries that had been wetted by the mother liqu~r, and the capillaries w~re then sealed. In spite of these precautions; the ccystals decayed during the data taking period • The half life of the phase· (. as measured by moni taring
the 4od reflection ) varied from two to twenty-four hours~ Upon decomposition·: . . · · ~.
~1 -...
two phases ·grew into the crystal in situ vrithout changing the physical shape·· Ulti.>nately 992 independent reflections· were--measured.-. . -The maximum 28 value . ' was 60°. Up to )0° of 29 all of the available reflections were measured.
As the crystals had a ·:.short: lifetime, we .·limited the data :.taking: ill. the 30°.
to 60° re"gion to those reflections that would give some economy on set up from the pseudo face-centering indicated by the data. Since .there were only four Xe atoms in the unit cell they were placed at the origin and at the face ~ centers. Three Fourier projections perpendicular to the three ma,jor axes were calculated using only the face-centered terms, and the signs of all these I \ terms being positive. These early calculations were done in space group P~1~1~1 as He had observed a few 1rreak spurious reflections 1r1hich indicated no glide plane extinctions. We later found these reflections to be absent on a freshly prepared crystal. These projections shm-1ed a grouping of small .
peaks about the Xe which were interpreted as an octahedron of oxygen, a couple of larger peaks that were interpreted as sodium atoms, and a scattering of small· -· peaks which 1r1ere interpreted as being water of hydration about the sodium. On the basis of these ·calculations .1rm: were able. to propose the composition as Na 4
o. This ·trial structure Has geometrically and chemically very· satisfactory, ari:l except ~or the detailed numbers 1-ras substantially the same structure at the end of the analysis.
vle c omrn~nced the least squares refinement of the structure while the data 1r1.ere being taken; and progress was slow. When all of the data were available, • ..
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.,. 'structurc·with an R .factor· of o.1i • .xe . . vras given an:· ·aniso:tropic temperat~~e .factor·
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• 340 type sodium atoms located in.the centers of distorted octahedra · molecules as shmm in Fig o 2 •· The end-on stacking of .these layers. in
. ~ direction is shown in Fig. 3~ &~r£[~n ~£n~i!2~::,-Direct, evide~ce of the hydrogen positions was·: ,.
•'! unobtainable from our data, qowever, ·the assignment 'of ": . .. six. hydror;eh· ·hydrogen bonds is ·shown in Table III. · · · · · · .
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